
 HUMC Testimonies 
o “For me, the Walk to Emmaus was 72 hours with both the Lord and wonderful women in a safe and 

holy sanctuary from the world. I have never felt more moved by the Holy Spirit and touched by God's 
love than I did on the Walk to Emmaus. I did not know much about it before I went, and it was not 
what I anticipated it to be. It was altogether different. Even though it was not what I expected, it was 
a beautiful experience nonetheless. There are high points and low points, points where you 
question, points where you laugh, points where you cry. The transformation that takes place from 
the beginning to the end is remarkable. My faith and desire to be a part of the Body of Christ grew 
much deeper. Sometimes now, when I feel my faith is waning, when I know that the world is pulling 
me away from my time with God, I reflect back on the time and talks from the Walk to Emmaus, and 
I begin to feel grounded in my faith again.  I would recommend this to anyone who desires to grow in 
their knowledge of God's grace and is open to the Hoy Spirit working within them:)” 
 

o “My Emmaus Walk was very unusual, I was told, because we had an atheist among us who really 
struggled with God and Grace, and she did NOT convert through it all, although I believe it opened 
her eyes to the Possibility. One woman at my Table of Lydia left after the first day because she could 
not share her spirituality - it was too much to bring to the table. Another woman at my Table of Lydia 
was painfully shy and lonely for her husband and young son, and she just wanted to go home. We 
bonded, and I like to think that God placed me at her table for a reason. She stayed, and to this day I 
get a card from her for our anniversary, Christmas, and my birthday. How sweet!  Her name was 
Nancy, so maybe we felt we were sisters after all... Emmaus defined Grace for me. I have never 
turned away from it since. Grace has ruled my life, filled my heart in my lowest and scariest 
moments. It brought me to a new and dear friendship with Steph Rottman - a beautiful gift. I had 
moments of great joy, laughter, tears, and inspiration with my fellow Emmaus women. One of our 
group had terminal breast cancer. She was quietly courageous, allowing her wonderful sense of 
humor to mask her secret. Another one, also afflicted with breast cancer and a gloomy prognosis, 
survived and was considered to be a walking Miracle in the following months.  Not every Walk will be 
like that. Ours was a roller coaster of emotions and incredible bonding among strangers who, for 
those 3 days, became dear friends and warriors in Faith and Hope, in spite of the Doubt and 
Darkness in our midst. Steph and I were sponsored by Colleen Green. My sister Jane had been 
working on me to make time for an Emmaus Walk ever since she had her own experience.  I am ever 
grateful to both of those women for directing me on the path.” 
  

o “Emmaus impacted me greatly, so much so that I'm encouraging you to go. It was worth the time 
and energy. I have never felt so loved by God and His children. I learned so much spiritually and drew 
closer to God over the weekend. The secretive nature of the event shouldn't make you shy away; It's 
a great event. I was so encouraged and hey, you should go! :-)” 

 
o Intentionality. That is the word I took away from my Emmaus Walk. 

This thought became real to me as I participated in & listened to the different events of that 
weekend. I realized all the ways I purposefully lead my life, to be educated, healthy and earn a living, 
but as far as my personal relationship with Christ was concerned it seemed, I had no real course of 
action. In the months and years since my walk, I have tried to be more intentional about building a 
personal relationship with Christ through prayer, Bible study and fellowship with other Christians. 
However I have found I feel God's presence the most intently when I am relying on His power to 
follow where I feel He is calling me to use the gifts and talents He has blessed me with. 
Making God the priority in my life allows everything else to find it's place. 

 
 
 


